***PARENTAL PERMISSION***

I DO HEREBY RELEASE AND AGREE TO DEFEND AND HOLD HARMLESS THE CITY OF NAPLES, ITS AGENTS, EMPLOYEES, OFFICERS, AND ANY AND ALL OTHER ASSOCIATES FROM ANY AND ALL ACTIONS IN LAW OR EQUITY, FROM LIABILITY OR CLAIMS FOR DAMAGES TO ANY PERSON OR PROPERTY WHICH MAY ARISE OUT OF ACTIONS OR INCIDENTS IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE YOUTH ACADEMY.

______________________________  _______________________
Signature of Parent/Guardian      Date

______________________________  _______________________
Parent PRINT                     Child’s name

My child,________________________has my permission to participate during the simulation exercise as part of the Police and Fire Youth Academy Gun Safety section. I understand that my child will shoot off rounds from a paintball gun. This exercise is not to encourage kids to use or play with guns. It is strictly used to reinforce the gun safety skills taught.

_____ MY CHILD HAS MY PERMISSION TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS ACTIVITY.

_____ I DO NOT WISH FOR MY CHILD TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS ACTIVITY.

______________________________  _______________________
Signature of Parent/Guardian      Date

______________________________  _______________________
Parent PRINT                     Child’s name

***PHOTO RELEASE***

I agree to let The City of Naples, Police and Fire Department and the Fire or Crime Prevention Bureau use photographs that may include my child for social media, Fire/Crime Prevention Week, promoting the Youth Academy or for the benefit of the City or Prevention Bureaus.

______________________________  _______________________
Signature of Parent/Guardian      Date

______________________________  _______________________
Parent PRINT                     Child’s name